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Injured Turnkey
Is Near Death

Joseph "Tetter, Attacked by Prisoner,
. Who Planned Delivery, May Sot
eover Prom Wounds. ' t
Tacoma, Wash., July-1-9. Joseph

Tetter, . trusty and Inside turnkey at

King county clerk's office, 1 la the
city Jail today. Hutchinson appeared
at police headquarters Sunday and
confessed his crime, asking that he be
jailed on a. charge of . setting fire to
hie : home.- - Hutchinson asserted that
the crime had been pfeying on his--'
mind until he became convinced that
be could have no peace -- until he had
paid the penalty. A charge of arson
was lodged against him.

BR1G.-GE- N. WOOD IS DEAD

VHO-VIL-
L

GiVE THIS.

MAN SUMMER JOB?

HIS NEED IS URGENT

Man Must Earn Money 'While
-- Wife Is5 Running;

Baker Physician
::Sued:by:ffiB.Wife
Pr. B. 8. OurTey,WJo Has Been Mncn

la the ZdmeUht of bats Sow Vlgarsv
'

- la XMtoxoo Salt. ' - 1 i
' Baker, Or July IS. Mrs.' Lulu Cur.
rey wife of Dr.:U. E.' Oktrrey, a promi-
nent physician Qf thif city since 1893.
has filed suit for divorce against her
husband, -- and' also asks , for an undi-
vided interest ..in 'property ;i worth ap-
proximately 130,000, xnd a half inter-
est, in other property owned. Jointly by
the two. They were married at Poi-cam- a,

Cal in 1889. " ' "

Mrs. Currey alleges that . lm 1908 Dr.

an Indictment" as Currey promised td
keep the peace. ' -

: - A week ajto, Mrs. 4Grove,',who left
him after their trouble, was., married
In Denver - -

ExpressiAgent Puts:
Pigeonfeace on Bum

- Owing to the oversight, it la" said, of
Express Agent Fulton at Chehalls. the
flight, of the Oregon ..Homing club's
birds was more or "less of a failure.
Of the 40 birds liberated yesterday
only.dx bad returned to their lofts at
noon today. . v ';",

birds were left on the' depot
platform for two hours in the. heat of

iiMRII BSD! NOW;

LOOKING TO FIR AS

"WOOD OF. FUTURE"

White Pine ' Dealers , Putting
r Much faith, in 'the Oregon
L Natural 'Product, '..
STEEL-BUSINESS- : GAINING

Mrs. Amelia Miller. ;

r'DiesV at' Spokane
'4 ", - - -

Widow of Ezra 3C Miller, Tormsr la-- ;
diaa Asat, Uvel Most of Her Zdfs

- la Oregon fTTifldrsn la Salem. ; :

C ' Spokane, "Wash' July 19. Mrs. Ame-
lia Miller, born In Marlon county, Ore-
gon. 62 years ago, widow of Kxra K.
Miller former Indian agent ' In west-
ern Oregon, died early Sunday evening
at the home of her brother-in-la- w, Al-

fred Cbolidge, Spokane. She succumbed
to heart trouble from which she suf-
fered for years.

Mrs. Miller lived most ot her life at
Salenrr. Or., and her body will ..leave
for ' Salem tonight for burial.

Mrs. by ' a son,
Kinney, connected with the T. M. C A.

uw umy o-i-iu iuqu liueraieu.
Currey engaged Mrs. Blanche Grove of
Denver as his. stenographer, and that
he has lived iwith ' her ever? since at
the Ostermoor hotel in this City, which Bauer. & Warren, first --and second- - C at Sajem; a brother, J, E. Scrlber, and.

V. Evans, i third and fourth. C -- De

the Pierce county jail, who was beaten
with an oak peavey handle by Charles
Foster, a criminal who had planned a
jail delivery, is near death today. Yet-t- er

is suffering from a compound frac-
ture of the ekull and severe bruises
on his face and chest.

No action will be taken against Fos-
ter until it is definitely known whether
or not Tetter v.ill recover. Foster has
been, confined in the dungeon since his
bloody attach He. sings continually
and declares that his only regret is
that he didn't kill Tetter.
v Tetter was arrested last year at Van-
couver, Wash.,' chained with breaking
into a: Great Northern Railroad com-
pany's frelrht car. He pleaded guilty
la the federal court and was sentenced
September 14 to one year In the county
Jall.. ;:-,-

His time, allowing for good behavior,
would9 have been up July 34. He was
considered a model prisoner. m

.Whale Torpedoed for Diver.
; Rome.- - July 19. (U. P.) A large
whale, sighted off the Island of Gor-gan- a.

opposite .Pisa, was mistaken for
a hostile submarine, was shelled and
killed by a destroyer.
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, - . Charities Contributions.
'' Prevlonsly: reported,"; , .$3955.
i Mrs. Whiteaker .... I:?--- '

- Li. M. N.. ....... ... . . . ; 18.
4 British Benev. Society . s 26.

$. Total sS i397.:: v vs - ; "

IXsrksa Xsaprsssloas At Cbtsinsd by
f VTn Gilbert, , X.ocal Tbatsr MM, ,
; '.

' Vscsat Trip. ,
J

the Curreys own; She say a that her
husband was angry at her refusal to
allow him and Mrs.' Grove to live at
home" to save expense of maintaining
two residences, and that he threatened

Rleux, fifth. . K. . H. . Kinderman, sixth.

CONNIE MEYER IS; WINNER

Los Angeles July 19(P. N.v S)
Funeral services for Brigadier General
Palmer Gaylord Wood, U. S. A retired,
who died yesterday after a year's ill-
ness, will be held at the family resi-
dence in Beverly Hills Wednesday.
Cremation will follow the" funeral serv-
ices. General Wood was born in New
York in. 1843 and removed to San Fran-
cisco in 1892. He became captain
In 1893 and , served?- - In; Cuba and the
Philippines, where he was promoted to
the rank of major. . He was made a
brigadier general In 1906. Mrs.. Wood
and a daughter, Mrs. Magee, of
Oswego, Ohio, survive him, c v ? - :

7 '" Explosion ' Destroys.
IjOs Angeles, July . 19.-p-(- N. S.)

The police today were investigating
a mysterious fire and explosion which
at midnight wrecked the home, of Jos-
eph G. Iabelle. The Labelle family
was . attending : a theatre at the time.
Several blackhand ; letters demanding
large sums of money had recently, been
sent; to him.?iAbelle said, 1 f

tically every, -- part; of building; con
struction This was high ' pr&iae, , In-

deed, coming from a man whom I be-

lieve has all his interests irr pine and
little or nothing in fir. In fact,, it
seemed to Te the general belief among
eastern men. ' that there would be a
general revival in coast lumbering as
soon a , the-- wr w over, owing to
the - demand which - must ' arise - tor
heavy ., timber and piling which will
be required, for docks and warehouses,
dwellings and ships, v Independent' ot
the close of the war it was felt that
the present conditions were likely - to
.be '.considerably Improved by the big
grarn .'crops .coming1 on and the cer-
tainty; that the railroads would be in.
the market or considerable timber to
replenish rolling . stock and ' worn out
ties.". . f . t v V t..

Boys Travel ar
: Each Day to School

Coas of homesteader la Lincoln. Conn
f' Work Kard'for Edneatloa; Coates

'to Portland to Secure 'Job. ' '
..'Elgh and a lialf miles to school

each day and -- eight and a half miles
back?, this was th experience last .sea
son; of the two sohs of P.. Frye, a
homesteader oVihe North Fork4 of the
Alsea rver in 'Lincoln county," ;

Frye is ? in Portland 'in search of
woTk, : so as. to secure i means, to ena-bl- e

the lads' and-the- ir mother to stick
it out, on the homestead next winter. '

In, order to get to the schoolhouse
by 8 o'elofk lt was 'necessary for- the
boys to ; start Out from home shortly
after 7 4 olclock--jThe- y returned , at
night long arter dark, usually wet and
covered with mud. and frequently: had
to - trust to i the - instinct ' of the , pony
they.; rode ' to find" their way through
the storm, "Sometimes . they had- - to
catch the horse's ' tall, and follow him
through the rain and fog." said Mr.
Frye. - One 'of the boys, is and the

of - '- -other -- lyears-: tage.
Efforts to get a school , district es-- ,

tabllshed there' have met. with" opposi-n- w

nil l district 67 continues

her life on numerous occasions, flour-- J

a sister, Adelaide Bcriber, both or
Salem, And a son, Roy, Saa Francisco
real estate man, and a brother, Charles
E. Scriber of Colfax, Wash.

Man Confesses to
.Crime of Arson

v
, v '. .... " f jf-f;?- 1

Seattie.' Wash uly 19.(P, N. 8.i
Voluntarily surrendering himself and
confessing;, -- that he burned his. home
last fall and collected 3450 insurance,
William' Hutchinson, for , the f last 10
years an employe in the office of the

S Saturday an old ward of I the Asso-
ciated Charities came to the offlee. He
has almost placed himself and family
on a self suooortlnar basis through as

larunsr a gun ana .caajing ner . vwe
names. She alleges that be used 310.-C0- .9

of her money after their jnarrlagc
to complete bis medical education. ...

About a year ago Currey.: was found
guilty of misuse of the malls In fed-
eral court in .Portland and was flnd
32000. A few months ago. following
his arrest for creating a disturbance
with Mrs. Grove, he threatened to kill
the officers and was held to the grand
jury, which. Itowever, did ;not return

-- Mrs.' Connie Meyer"of 'Portland. won
the women's diving championship at
San' Francisco, Saturday night, without
competition. She was the only entry
angl . won the) medal. ; It. is likely thai
MrsJ Meyer will have more competi-
tion in the outdoor events If.'she con-
cludes to go ; Into., them.. She is, per-
haps, the best woman diver in the
United States and that, no doubt, is
what scared the other girls out.4 ;

sistance received from the Associated.
Charities, antf with a little more assist-
ance this ;summer will be restored to
a position of independence from Chari--

i He 4s living Vn a claim a few miles
from ( the city with nls wife and ' two
children.' This family was kept on the
claim by the charities a . short time
back .when, found to be destitute and

.Duplex Alcazar Combination Coal, Wood, Gas Range, irt. Free Baking Demonstration, 2 to 5 P M., Daily --5th Floor Annex,!

Each New Day Brings New Interest, New Enthusiasm and Thousands of
Visitors Attracted byjhe Opening of the Second and Third Floors in Our

Great New Building and fhe Wonder Vahies in - ,

j Thai the eastern dealers In whit
1 pln are realising: thai tn Oregon fir
2 la toTis the" wood 'of ths future was

discovered by Well Gilbert,,, Portland
i timber man. on his trip, from.whlcli
;. tie has just returned. Another fact of
f paramount signlflcaoca, to the north-- 5

west, in Mr. Gilbert's opinion.. Is the
. great Increases ordered by the United

States Steel corporation- - In Its plant at
Duluth. the Tottcy be14 to smelt the

; Iron ore. from the nearby mines Into
I billets to be serU to this regl6n and
;

" to the orient, using coal
i barged to Duluth. : - -

,! "I went east over the Grand Trunk
s Pacific."... "'.uld Mr. Gilbert yesterday,
't 'and found the roadbed In fine condl

tkm, considering the short time that
trains have been operating over It.
The scenery", especially v-- through the

f Yellow Head pass, V" with U-tt- s stiow- -'

capped mountains and lakes, is very
'

i line.. The trip from Seattle to Prince
Rupert,? through the inside passage.' is

I too well known to Portlanders to re
! quire especial comment.

: Many Married Men Zallst.
''When one sees . relatives bidding

goodbye - to Canadian volunteers, as I
d'idn.at the railroad stations.. he gets
a clearer Idea of the significance of
war than we do here. One Is surprised

t at - the ' number of married .' men who
s are enlisting. ' '
; ,

--When' in Winnipeg rt I attended
f Services at one of the leading churches

and learned that over 70 men had eq-

uated from ' ,lts congregation. Tlie
western Canadians claim that' thir
enlistments ere heavier relatively than

rto be without a. teacher,; A Ef school REMOVAOUR L SALEhouse was built by the. volunteer ia.- -

bars Of the settlers, i'thecounty fur-
nishing the "windows i and nails, only.
But Mr. Frye claims that the school
census-- is InaJecurate - and that it - in-

correctly shows less than the required
number of children" in the district. He
has been-- seeking assistance j of the
State officials in Salem and; has re-
ceived assurance of the school next
term, but --not of prosecution of the
alleged delinquents. ;

,"ily , boys rwalkeds 11 miles every

- in which fwe are rapidly shelf-emptyi- ng hundreds of small lots,
as well as reducing, tp aJ minimum every stock by having

Ever Article in the Store, New
Building and AnnexPrice Reduced
except Contract Goods, "Silk Maid" Hose, New Fall Suits and Grocdnes.

bbbsI

'J SBSBSaWssSBSBSBSS.

I8tt7 ' ldlS '

Thc Quality" Store oi6 Poktland
TiftK. 5ixtr.T-Iorri9o- r. Alder 3t. ;

starving The Charities furnished grub-
stake" 'and ' seed or ; the i fami' n and
saved' the claim. The crops are now
all planted and the man has , left his
wife to care for the little ranch while
he comes to the city to try to get work
enough to earn supplies and clothing
for the winter. He has done railroad
work and has been:' employed as;a
watchman, - -

j-- -
He is in need of employment Immedi-

ately and If he is able to get work for
this summer It is thought that by next
summer the family will be freed from
the need of charity. "?. J -

Contributions to. theTund now being
raised for general purposes may; be
sent to V. R. Manning, 411 Commercial
block; or R S. Howard, treasurer As-
sociated Charities, Ladd &. Tilton bank.

.t- i
i ..j

Governor Addresses;
. Crowd by Telephone
Chlef Executive of Oklahoma, Unable
- to Be Present at Zxposltloa Cele-- ;

bratlon of Three States, UseS Wire.
San ;Franclsco.- - Cal., - July 19.U.'P.) --Massachusettes, Oklahoma. " and

Kansas : celebrated at-.th- e Panama-Pacifi- c,

'exposition today. Present and
former residents-- ' of the ' three states,
including hundreds of visiting Shri-eer- s,

Governor David I.-- Walsh of Mas1-sachuset- ts,

. Governor Arthur Capper
of Kansas ; and personal representa-
tives of Governor Williams :Of Okla-
homa took part. Governor Williams
addressed a crowd of Oklaho'mans by
long distance telephone.

. To Stop Soil Drifting.
At the Wisconsin Experiment sta-

tion. Professor King, in his discussion
on the drfting of soil, ; says that- - the
smoother the ground the greater Is the
velocity of the wind elose to the sur-
face, and therefore the greater js tb
power- - of the .wind to take up . and
carry ' away soil particles. Observa-
tions on a number of fields show that
where fields Are left smooth, after
seeding they drift badly, while In un-
even fields there la no appreciable
amount of drifting. b; Running a har-
row over smooth fields, helps to stop
drifting at obc . where - the ' soil , is
stirred. " :A , .

' y ,, -- ..

"Wirthmor" Waists $1

Friday afternoon last year.-- . saia jar.
Frye, and worked all day Saturday
for six. weeks to get a Jersey, heifer
dalf," They are .very j proud iof her.
They brought 3 her ; the 11 miles over
the trail, oneySunday: f-

Worrisome Issue
Be Settled

t-
- '. . ' ;'; ' - ' '

; 'nreats'orrlsoma issue in
national pollcy.::Shall we intervene in
Mexico?; r to be settled tomorrow
noon a debate before the, Rotary
club luncheon in the Benson t hotel.
The i affirmative will be, supported by
C.; "V. Cooper and Melvln G ? .Winstock.
the negative by ' Este Snedecor and
Marshall N.' Dana. The Judges will be
TPi, N AVertll, . 8. C. Brat ton, Raymond
A. Chapin; Jrf P.' Cronin : and W. T.
Deaver,'." .x'.-i yy , " :; ' ,

Sports Hats $3.95

New Store
Talks

Number Twelve
It may be of interest to the"

public to know that the, fifteen
large glass plates for the front
show windows in the new store
are the largest ever brought to
Portland. The risk and the great
cost of handling made this a
very precarious matter. : All thc
plate glass used in this huge,
building was brought here in
special railway cars known "ms

"gondolas," which allow the case
to rest within a foot of the road-
bed and thus, in spite of the
great height, clear obstructions
such as bridges,, tunnels, etc., en
route. The plates are racked"
three in 'a case and it required
fourteen men to handle each
plate' and set in place in the
building. ..':All the exterior windows in
the new building are glazed with
the best quality poliihed Amer-
ican plate glass, with the excep-
tion of the transom lights over
the show windows, which axe
prism plate glass, polished on
one side and with prismatic cor-
rugations on the other to reflect
the light back into the store.
" All elevator and stair en-
closures are glazed with wire
glass, which is as nearly '.fire- -'

proof as any material can be:
There are about 25,000 separate
lights of wire-glas- s used in the
interior of the store.

SOFT CHARMEUSE FELT IN ALL
COLORS TO MATCH SWEATERS

AND BLAZERS
: Three; Victims; of , Bandit, v

Los Angeles. July 1 9. (P. N. S.)

ItMight Truthfully Be SaidThese
Are Not Dollar Waists, But Waists
That We Alone Can Sell at $1"

So thoroughly , dissimilar and
so infinitely superior to the
usual dollar waist,; that they
should not . be confused with

'such waists., ' i' :

So 5 great has Jbeen the satisfac-
tion frotn the wearing of these
Waists that many women, recogniz-
ing their real superiority . amd true
worth, 'have beetr.- buying them, re-
peatedly; These-- ; are ' the . famed
Wirthhior; Waists,-- and in this city
can be boright only at this store

New Models in Wirthmor
: Waists on Sale Tomorrow : :

-Three men were confined- - in Los An-
geles hospitals victims of three sepa-
rate holdups. A V.i Clark waj beaten
and, robbed of his watch and a. small

eastern Canada and their enthusiasm
. . end determination are inspiring. - '

; 'While In, Duluth the local paper
- announced that orders had been --

ceived-.bjr the United States Steel of--
- f trials to' hasten completion of ttaa

pew: steel plant., tt in expected that tt
WllLJje turning out - steel billets by
November 1. - This plants while not ko
targe as the Gary, plant, is naturally
more modern and represents an outlay
Of fl8.O06.000 or 20.000.000. . A mam-mo- th

concrete plant hag . also been' erected by , flie United States Bte.l
Corporation and will begin operations

,texl spring.1, - . '

, TSore I,and Purchased. ., -

' S "The steel 'corporation. lias pur-
chased several quare miles of terri-
tory on the St. Louis tay in Duluth
and has constructed many fine build- -

: hiss, docks., bridges and a. , terminal
railroad. An Interesting-featur- e Is the
first unit of a model town, consisting
of several hundred concrete houses,

11 differing" ' tm i architecture, with
paved streets, shade trees and beautJ

- ful park. Progress ''upon - this plant
l&ti been too alow, to suit the Minne-
sota people, who liave felt that some
part of the enormous Iron deposits in
the state, SUOU.M be manufactured- within its borders. Coal rates from

ake Erie 'ports to Duluth are low and
. ' I , understand the steel cQCnpany, feels

that stel from .the west can be manu-
factured" and delivered, mote Cheaply
than at Chicago or: Pittsburg. -

, ."The " operation of . this . plant ia
viewed with ;nuckf satisfaction by Du-
luth people and It must be admitted

: that- the trade, conditions requiring Its
operation presage an industrial revival
In other branches of business If allprecedents do pot-fall. ' ' I
. ' Ooaditioas Are XmjroTingi .

: :Coming west I 'had an irKeresting
, conversation witli one of the' largest
; white pine operators in Minnesota, He

said lumber conditions in the south
were improving and that cypress was
having a fine sale. He complained of

" white pine trade conditions and when
I: reminded him that in this part .the
white . pine operators had held their
lumber till prices suited them he an-
swered that conditions had changed.
After paying hta compliments to lireyard men who held lumber for exorbi-
tant prices in order to maintain the

: excessive overhead expense caused by
' . too many yards,, in small - towns.' he

made Uie assertion that white pine was
. going back and was beine crowded out

sum of money., peter Giaiiigos suf
fered a ; severe . beating and . Patrick
Fitzpatrick of Whit tier was found un-
conscious in an alley, where he had
been thrown by: three men who at-
tacked and robbed him. - i

' ; " ;

. Two ar& sketched for you here
please note the smartness of

the shapes , and the possibilities
for comfortable sports wear.

The. material is a patented product, soft,
pliable and malti-colore-d.

' There are Hats
of buff, rose, mustard, blues in various
shades. Tailored bands of heavy grosgrain
ribbon' in self and contrasting color.

- iteoond Xloox. etlx-S- t. SUf.

Middies in the
Sale Only $1.00

, .Women s Sizes 36 to 44 i ,

Children's Sizes 6 to 14 Years
Serviceable White Galatea Cloth Middies

made with - Balkan hem or . in. new tennis
style. Laced down the front, trimmed with
soutache braid on collar , and cuffs. ; .

Very special at $1.00.
. 5tn noor, Slzth.8. Bldg.

I' - 7

Get The Genuine
1 to 2-In- ch

Laces, Yard 5c
Collection of 10cClearaway ofShoesABig to 25c Grades

Piatt Valenciennes. Net ToMen s, Women's and Children Sal Pricedby substitute,-bot- fireproof materials
and' other woods. .'The market is a
large one.' aaid he. 'and the whit pine Hundreds Qf pairs collected from this and" that line during the

removaKto the new quarters of the new building. rThird Floor.output win soon De a negligible factor
and Shadow Laces, widths 2 to
5 inches. Handsome .Venise In-
sertion, 1 to, ch widths.

All for, yard, 5c- -

Wrst Tloor, eth-S-t. 14g.
The market .demands & wood which
can be quickly supplied in the required MEN'S SHOES. ANDWOMEN'S : OXFORDS ANDAsises, quantities and qualities. ,

; ' Paclflo Coast Plr praised. .

. ".'Such a wood is your Pacific coast
fir. the- - best wood in the world. - be

Foliage Patterns,
Cretonnes, 28c

' ' (tigalarfs 40c, 50c, 60c .
A,very splendid variety of colors and ef-

fects. Suitable for dozens of . purposes s in
the home. 1 Tmp, Aaaex, Viatb rioor.

. bause it. can be- furnished in large
quantities and it can be nsed In prac

v PUMPS, $2.45 'J. & T. Cousins $5.00 Grades
Discontinued lines. --Your-choice of pat-

ent leather, gunmetal and kid' lace Ox-
fords, .with; welt soles; patent leather,
suede, gunmetaF-an- velvet, Pumps. Size
broken. . , '

- ' " . ' ' ' -- " "OE'S found ' out that .a
iHi. Mover $15 Suit has all

Misses' and Women's
Good Serge Dresses

for $3.75
Closing Out Line $7.50,
$8. 50 and $1 0 Models
Only 50 Dresses in the assor-

tmentsizes 16 years to 46 bust
Black and blue mostly, but a
few tan and .green serges, Made
in chic v plain tailored style,
suitable for street or business
wear. -

yotirth Tloor Slxtk-S- t. Bid?.

of. the good, features of those
for. which" he's been paying Hand Washers 59c

The'' Vacuum Kind. Slightlg Marred From Handling r

Wdrking Facilities Not Impaired Have Sold at $3.5 0.

OXFORDS, $3.39
Discontinued $5 and $0 Grades '

Nearly all sizes and a good variety of
styles to select from. 32Q --pairs in all, in-

cluding tan Russia calf, patent leather and
gitnmetal Shoes and Oxfords.

MEN'S $3.50 BLACK AND
TAN OXFORDS FOR $1.89
150 pairs to choose from.- - Tani Russia

calf, gunmetal and a few chrome ''tanned
black calf Blucher . style. - Medium and
broad-shape- d toes. .

" -
CHILDREN'S PUMPS AND

OXFORDS, 69c
Regular $1.25 to $2.00 Grades
Patent ' leather, gunmetal, velvet1 and

white canvas Pumps and Oxfords, strap
and lace styles. lines, including
sizes for misses and children.

WOMEN'S BUTTON SHOES,
PAIR, $2.45 :

'
J. & T. Cousins $S$6 Grades
260 pairs in lot Black, 'brown and

gray suede and' tan Russia leather. All
high-gra- de Shoes, broken lines of - sizes.
Must be closed out for new stocks.... , lltd rlo xrw Building

t?Z0 and more.'
,x .v.' T t

It's a clear case
bf money left .

in your pocket ,

when you wear
Moyer's suits
there's none so
good , at the
price. ;

,

Washing : made : easy and : safe
by the use of the Vacuum Hand

'Washers that will pot injure the finest
fabrics and will wash heavy goods

i- equally , as well. 1 s ; ..

"
A perforated soap pocket in, the center

ls ute's the soap evenly and does awav.with handling
, - of the soap by operator. , ,

The illustrationf . will show yoji ' the simple
. method by which these Washers are operated. . :

r. - .288 Washers in stock as long as any re--;
'

- main 59c J V k ", Temperery-- Asuaex, 3d Tlr.
". - Mailorders Filled.. "

Fine 9x12 Seam-
less "Velvet Rugs

$14.95
Regular Selling Price $2 0

A very splendid selection of
colors and patterns in this group
to choose from.

Temporary Anasz. 7th Tloor.

When You See Ifin Our Ad, tf Mount Vernon Milk, Case $3.29 Dozen Cans . for 85c
S A L M O N. "SWEETFANCY

VIOLETS BRAND, NO. - 1 I Oft
SALT 4 PORK." WELL ICCURED, LB. - PRICED AT
PETITE PRUNES, SMALLt ;., I WWTALL. CANS

H AH 8,' V I C T O R. SUOA
WELL SMQKED, I fl m

THE POUND . t ,IUU
FIXJUR. GOLD NUGGET,' EAST.
ERN OREGON MILLED. A C

BUTTER. BUTTERNUT BRAND.1
'ALWAYS SATISFACTORY CCa
THE ROJ.li ...... UJU

PURE LARD, NO. 10 PAILS CQft
$15, NO. S PAILS ...... . . . U H"

E0c' TEAS, ANY 'VARIETY 39c VARIETY, Q C
WllOED TOMORROW. . . . .

;B-1- ;

. v r BULK STOCK, THE LB.. :
THE - SACK. . . . . i i . ' " Pus Voo4 Orocsry, Bsssxasat, Blxti-S- t. 1.15 z.

Ccccnd end Morrison' .' Third and Oak 1 & v Mwl ; '

'ZVe Carry Ccmplstest Stoclrs llodzhs, Cemcrasj and All Supplies. T Filni Devcloins and Prinlinff by ah Expert Area;"! :


